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Introduction
n Aim
Methods
Results and Discussion
#Producing the sound in conjunction with the motor execution can improve 
the acuity of loudness perception.
#The movement control by small force may be important for more precise acuity of 
loudness perception on self-generated sounds. 
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Stimuli
Comparison
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Standard
1000 Hz 
250 ms
65 dB
1000 ms
62, 63, 64, 65, 
66, 67, 68 dB
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Patterns of auditory stimulation and force generation
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Motor task
Non-motor task 
PC
4N

Order of blocks (4blocks)
Motor ->Non-motor
->Motor ->Non-motor
Motor ->Motor
->Non-motor->Non-motor
Visual Feedback
The amplitude of the force 
and the target were 
presented on a monitor in 
real-time.
Somato-
Sensation
Motor 
execution
We perceive those 
sounds differently
$
Indicate SOFTER or LOUDER 
than standardFinger Force
Self-generated sound
Externally generated sound
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JND
Motor < Non-motor
(p < 0.05)
Acuity: Self > External
1N < 2N < 4N 
p < 0.05
Force amplitude ↓
Visual target ↑
Acuity ↑
PSE
No significant effects and 
interaction
The motor execution can not 
bias loudness perception
Experimental Settings
nLoudness perception
Near threshold: Self > External
Supra threshold: External > Self
( Reznik et al., 2015 )  
Unknown
Whether intensity of 
motor execution itself 
changes the loudness 
perception of the 
self-generated sound
Visual context dependent
and/or
Carry over effect due to 
experimental protocol
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Individual psychometric function 
fitted by fitting cumulative Gaussians
Just Noticeable Difference (JND): Half of the 
difference between amplitudes of the 
comparison tones judged as louder on 75% and 
25%
Point of Subjective Equity (PSE): Amplitude of 
the comparison tone judged as louder on 50%
To examine whether perceptual bias and 
accuracy in loudness perception are 
modulated depending on the amplitude 
produced by force involving finger 
movements
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